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THE BARTON ARMS
Stablefold, off Barton Road, Worsley M28 2ED
proud of our dedication to cask ale - CAMRA members’ discount scheme
nine cask Marque accredited ales from brewers local and national
regular events include a Monday cask club - £2.49 a pint.
for future cask events call us on 0161 728 6157

Food served daily
12 noon to 10 pm

Quiz night Monday
Wednesday is

CURRY NIGHT
LIVE MUSIC
WEEKENDS
live tv football
Grade II listed
building
on main bus routes
only 10 minutes from
Manchester City Centre
right by
Salford University

ESCENT
R
C
e
th
Salford

13 handpumps serving real ales and
ciders - local micros a speciality
0161 736 5600
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Ed writes
For a number of years, if you were in search of a
decent pub with real ale and choice of brewer, you
had to go to the City Centre or nearby, or to a
middle class suburb such as Worsley, But now just
keep your eyes on Swinton. First came Albert’s,
bringing microbrewery beer into the area. Then
the centrally-sited Football, a trad pub if ever was,
went back to cask. And now the Cock and Swine,
with its strongly pro-micro policy, takes the
transformation of the area up a notch. Welcome
to the area, AtWill Pubs.
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

When does enough become too much? The
number of pubs and bars in central Manchester
continues to rise, and this is the case in many town
centres around the country. Everyone’s opinion
on the timing of ‘peak pub’ will be different, of
course, Within a few weeks Hyde’s Able Heywood
and Manchester Tap will be with us, and they will
be warmly welcomed by us all, including this
editor. So why should a CAMRA magazine fear
this growth in numbers, most of which focus on
the promotion of real ale?

*

The concentration of so much energy, enthusiasm,
and investment in the central area is draining
resources - and customers - from the outer
districts. We are fortunate in having a small
number of remaining family brewers in Greater
Manchester, Were it not for their tied estate vast
areas would be even greater real ale deserts than
they are. But even they are showing signs of losing
faith in their suburban estate. As commercial
concerns they must invest where they believe the
profits are to be made. As a campaign, we in
CAMRA must encourage them to keep the faith in
the likes of Newton Heath, Ordsall and Little
Hulton. Keep it local, Support your local.

A year ago, in the first edition of ALE of two
cities we carried news of the re-opening of
Worsley Old Hall under the stewardship of
Brunning and Price. Not just a good range of local
ales - each with its ‘beer miles’ displayed - and
great food, but a magnificent setting. Now the
North Manchester Branch of CAMRA has chosen
Salford’s grandest pub as its ‘Most Improved Pub
2014’ So congratulations to David Green and his
team. A much deserved recognition.
*

*

*

*

*

*

*
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*
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How to get in touch with CAMRA locally
news & views for publication in

ALE of two cities

Robin Bence email tnr@tesco.net
North Manchester Branch (including the whole of Salford)
web: northmanchester.camra.org.uk Email Phil Booton: phbooton@hotmail.co
Trafford & Hulme Branch
web: thcamra.org.uk Email John O’Donnell: enquiries@ thcamra.org.uk
Stockport & South Manchester Branch
web: ssmcamra.co.uk Email Mark McConnachie: secretary@ssmcamra.co.uk
South East Lancashire Branch
web: https://sites.google.com/site/southeastlancs
Email Steven Prescott: steven.prescott@blueyonder.co.uk
The views and comments expressed in this magazine do not necessarily represent
CAMRA policy, either nationally or locally. The copyright of all content is the property
of the Campaign for Real Ale Ltd, unless otherwise stated.
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PUB REVIEWS

ALLOTMENT, Dale Street, Manchester

A welcome return to the fold, this is a former pub
(twice) which turned into a fashion shop and is now
restored to a pub again. Its good to see yet another
new pub, very close to the Northern Quarter‘s
growing number of establishments. Once called the
Haunch Of Venison, the
building had a spell as
Nickleby’s. It now supports a
gardening theme.
The
owners hail from the far west
of Wigan.
The theme inside has a rustic
air to it, and a deliberately
unfinished look about it. It is
opened out with a central bar,
divided into areas such as the
‘Tool Shed’ and inside you
will find artefacts such as lampshades made from
upturned buckets, watering cans, plant pots, a picket
fence against one wall, a corrugated iron bar front
and lots of other horticultural bits and pieces. This is
in a setting of light wood and pine furniture, with
wooden flooring.

from Steve Smith

On the food and ale front, there are four handpulls
for cask ales. On our visit these were Burscough
Priory Gold, Moorhouse’s Pride Of Pendle, Prospect
Pioneer and Robinsons Dizzy Blonde. They also have
their own brand of keg lager, ingeniously titled ‘Dirty
Hoe’, Bacchus Kriek (a Belgian
cherry beer) and other
bottled varieties.
A wide and varied food menu
is served from opening time
until around 9 every evening.
The pub is open from 12 noon
every day until 12 midnight
from Sunday to Wednesday;
until 1 am Thursday and 2 am
Friday and Saturday. There is
piped music, and disco and live events are scheduled
for the weekends.
On a re-visit we encountered a fashion photo shoot,
complete with glamorous models. Allotment has
already caught the attention of Manchester’s
beautiful people. Real ale really is trendy again.

SMITHFIELD TAVERN, Swan Street, Manchester
The former Smithfield Hotel & Bar on Swan Street in
Manchester is now back as an independent free
house after a substantial refurbishment, with a
slightly revised name and very neat and tidy it is too.
The original corner entry is retained, a very rare
feature today. The first thing that strikes on entry is
the spaciousness; gone is the pool table - well,
almost. One now balances, trapped
in an opening in the partition wall
separating the original bar from the
former adjacent property! There are
metal railings and an abundance of
dark wooden furnishings, from the
floor coverings to the lounge
seating with strategically placed
tables and chairs. A couple of tall
ones have been included, one of
which sits neatly in the front
window, where you can watch the
life outdoors. If you wish to concentrate on watching
television instead, there is a large plasma screen at
the end of each room, mute to allow for the piped
music.

The building has been extended into the premises
next door, and a downstairs lounge is planned. Pastel
colours dominate the scene and there is a ‘bier keller’
where the lager kegs can be viewed. On the cask ale
front there are nine handpumps for rotating beers
from local microbrewers. About four are in use at
present. Irwell Works Lightweights and Gentlemen
was available, 3.2% ABV, at
£2.90 a pint and of good
quality. Waiting to come on
later was Blackjack Shuffled
Deck, two Brightside beers and
one from Lytham. A board by
the entrance door announces
available and forthcoming
beers.
No food is offered at present,
but this will feature given time.
The refurbishment continues,
with an outer drinking area in progress. Opening
hours are from 2pm till 11pm Sundays to Thursdays;
to midnight Fridays and and 1am Saturdays.
All in all it’s good to see this pub back on the scene,
deserving to succeed and well worth a visit.
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and SCUTTLERS WINE BAR
6 real ales
7 letting rooms
and SCUTTLERS WINE BAR
open daily from noon
6 real ales
until late
open daily from noon

roof terrace
7 letting rooms
food available all day
roof terrace

until late

food available all day

36 Shudehill, MANCHESTER M4 1EZ
0161 834 2910
email: lowerturkshead@live.com
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AN AFTERNOON IN LEIGH

with Sarah Bellis

Leigh is famous for being one of the largest towns
without a rail connection. But it does has a very well
connected bus station with frequent links to Bolton,
Manchester, the Trafford Centre, Warrington, St
Helens and Wigan. And there are some really good
pubs, so join me on a tour.
From the bus station cross Twist Lane to find the
Waterside, a large converted warehouse next to one
of the ends of the Leeds & Liverpool Canal, and with
waterside
seating. Inside
are
wooden
beams
and
themed
coal
fires; this pub
has a setting
which will suit
most people.
There is a raft of
five handpumps on the bar and Greene King IPA, Old
Speckled Hen and Thwaite’s Wainwright are always
on offer. Don’t forget to get your Cask Marque Ale
Trail scan here!
Cross back towards the bus station and on the corner
is the Spinning Jenny. A modern pub which is home
to
eight
handpumps
providing a
rotating
range of ales
from northwestern
breweries.
Food
is
available here, and another Ale Trail scan! Prices are
comparable to Wetherspoon’s. The pub is busy in
the evening but quieter during the day.
On the opposite side of the bus station you will find
the George and Dragon. The tudor façade of this
pub is unmissable. After a recent spend of many
thousands on the beer garden you’ll want to sit
outside. The investment continued inside, making
this pub very comfortable. The four handpumps
serve a host
of regional
ales and the
odd national
brew.
Continue
along King
Street into
Market Place
and on the

right you will see
the Boar’s Head.
The bar has
recently
been
extended and
serves two local
ales.
Look
carefully above
the
entrance
doors
to
discover the initials ‘BB’; Bedford Brewery was the
original name of Leigh’s George Shaw Brewery. A
grand wooden staircase dominates the bar and is an
outstanding feature. There is a rumour that the
brewery extracted the water from a well in the cellar.
The tiled walls give a feeling of opulence. There was
a lot of money in the brewing industry then.
Just a few doors
down stands
the White Lion.
A friendly pub,
part of the
AllGates estate,
you can choose
between
the
comfort of the
main bar, pub
games in the
back room or the quiet of the front snug. Six
handpumps dispense a selection of AllGates ales,
plus guests and Gwynt y Ddraig cider, It was the
Pub of the Year in 2012 and 2014.
A little further
along into Leigh
Road
is
the
Thomas Burke.
Popular with all
ages,
this
‘spoon’s pub is
named after the
Leigh-born tenor,
famous in the
1920s and known
as the Lancashire Caruso. The pub is divided into
three areas, with lounge-style furniture in the original
cinema foyer, the main long bar and a raised dining
section to the rear. Ten handpumps offer a changing
range of beers from breweries both local and distant.
Don’t forget to scan your Ale Trail certificate - if
you’re tall enough!
And if your afternoon turns into night, your last bus
in all directions is 2300 or later, except St Helens
(1840) or 593 Westleigh at 2250.
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PUB REVIEW

COCK AND VINE, Swinton

by Robin Bence

There is a changing offer of four other cask beers,
starting out with beers from Hornbeam of Denton
and Brimstage on the Wirral.
The pub is now run by Richard and Gemma, who have
lived in this area for many years. They have a great
deal of experience in the licensed trade, and have
been operating the company’s Stockport pub most
recently. Their plan is for the Cock and Swine to be
recognised as the area’s principal cask ale pub, and
with up to six beers on handpump they’re off to a
very good start. It is expected that daytime food
service will be added in the near future.
On a recent visit not only were the several beers
sampled on top form, but the mix of customers was
significantly different from recent times. Local
people of all ages
filled the pub as
the
karaoke
equipment
was
being set up.
The Cock and
Swine is a very
welcome addition
to Swinton’s pub
scene.
An excellent start:
we wish it well.

The Cock and Swine is a very welcome addition to
Swinton’s pub scene. It opened in August in August.
Formerly the Staff of Life, the pub had run an erratic
course over the years, passing from Tetley to
Burtonwood to Marston’s, just an item on a big
company’s balance sheet. Now the Cock is roosting
safely under the care of AtWill Pubs, a small pub
operator based in north Cheshire with a great track
record and ambition to match. The Cock – can’t
imagine what its local nickname will be – is offering
six regional real ales and a welcome to all quality
customers. The two regular ales are Thwaite’s
Wainwright and a house badged-beer named Cock
and Supit also from Thwaites.

THREE REAL ALES
LIVE MUSIC EVERY
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY
EVENING
Open 2 pm Mon-Fri
12 noon Sat & Sun
to midnight (Sun 11 pm)

And NOW we’re IN the
Good beer guide 2015
Join us on facebook /wangieseccles

Camra says “well worth a visit”
303 Liverpool Road, Patricroft M30 0QN
Buses
Buses 10,
10, 22,
22, 67,
67, 68,
68, 100
100 pass
pass the
the door
door -- 55 minutes
minutes walk
walk from
from Patricroft
Patricroft Station
Station
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IS THIS REALLY WHAT WE NEED?

and SPIRIT replied

Ladies, look away now. And gentlemen, too, for that
manner. From the age of about six, we learn that
toilet etiquette require us to look straight ahead
when performing that other part of the ritual of beer
drinking. Now, the Cock in Worsley seems to think
differently.

“For clarity, the dummy CCTV cameras were
not installed during the recent investment,
they were installed 20 months ago.
A spokesperson for Spirit Pub Company said:
“Two years ago a decision was made to install
dummy CCTV in the men’s toilets to act as a
deterrent due to an increase in illicit
behaviour. Since the installation the pub has
seen a drastic reduction in inappropriate
behaviour over the past 20 months. Although
we have had no feedback from our guests
regarding the cameras, we will be happy to
remove them if they are causing concern to
the community.”

A few months ago, the Cock, a Flaming Grill [Spirit]
house was refurbished. A very smart presentation, a
new menu and a renewed interest in cask ale with up
to three on offer. Fine so far, but a visit to the gents
reveals that a cctv camera has been installed there.
That’s not unique, but this one is directly over the
urinals, presumably with a fine view of what’s on offer.

Ed adds:
That’s a relief (no pun intended), then. No-one’s
actually spying on us, but we’re supposed to think
they are. Touch of ‘1984’ there.
Now we know that some
pubs suffer from dodgy
customers.
The pub
operator has a duty to run
its business in a proper
and decent manner. We
are not aware that any
such problem exists in
this leafy district, but
fitting out a toilet in this
way suggests not only
that there is such a threat, but that the company is
unable to deal with it where it should - at the door.
It will discourage the many decent customers from
returning, and may just leave the pub to the very
types who were to be discouraged in the first place.
Meanwhile in ECCLES

Of course, the management have social and legal
responsibilities, but they also have ethical ones. Are
we to accept that the creeping surveillance of our
society and our lives will know no bounds? Pubs as
we know them have traded for hundreds of years
without recourse to subversive technology. Part of
the successful landlord’s skill was ‘keeping proper
order in his house’. Please, Spirit, do not contribute
to a further de-skilling of that art.
And now Spirit have admitted that the camera is
bogus, it will not have its intended effect. The next
time we visit we hope it will have been removed.
Reports from pub-goers of any similar installations
elsewhere are welcome. I hope there are none.

and WEASTE

information about this grand survivor can be found
website.
on
CAMRA’s
heritagepubs.org.uk
The White Lion, Gilda Brook Road, has served its
last pint. For some time now it has veered between
cask and no cask. Now its only beer sales will be
tinned, through its Sainsbury’s till.

A little good news first. The Grade II listed Holt’s
ROYAL OAK, Corporation Street, has found a
saviour. The brewery put it on their ‘for sale’ list
some while ago but it remains within their tied estate
under new lessees - Jennie Ransome - the former
‘songmistress of Shudehill’ ( and the Lamb) and
George Forrest. It now has a relaxed tie, permitting
the sale of guest beers. So far, Beartown has been
seen on the bar. The Broadway, formerly known as
the Number Nine, off Trafford Road is also now on
Holt’s ‘for sale’ list. The Weaste, off Tootal Drive,
has re-opened but remains leg-only. Also still keg
only, sadly, is Sam Smith’s Coach and Horses, which
has been fully refurbished. As is their practice, Sam’s
have respected the heritage of the pub. More
8
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PUNCHING BACK

a response to the article on PUNCH
TAVERNS in ALE of two cities 4

by J Mark Dodds

Andy Slee is paid to tell the world that the future is There is no happy silent majority of tenants out there,
bright for Punch, for its four thousand pubs and for plying trade successfully, being supported by Punch
its ‘Partners’. External Affairs is his job.
They are mostly clinging on to their businesses,
He is frank in his admission of the company’s errors, working ludicrous hours. The figures say it all!
but why not? This is public knowledge. But Andy is Thirty-one pubs are closing down every week in the
not likely to draw attention when Punch objects to UK. It’s an epidemic and Punch is a main culprit.
its pubs being listed as ‘Assets of Community Value’ Andy may be pleased to state that 9 out of 10 pubs
by concerned communities- as Pete Brown reported: Punch sells continue trading - but as what? Betting
http://bit.ly/1rnsOB7 And his being a member of shops? Tesco Locals?
CAMRA is no comfort to other CAMRA members, So what next for Punch? It is clear that surviving the
given that his employer has taken to renting pubs last few years indicates a determination by the
direct to Tesco.
management to sell all its assets and not build
Andy’s welcome for a pubs’ adjudicator is only business.
Now owned by hedge funds, the
bowing to the inevitable, although without a Market restructure keeps the company safe from a creditor
Rent Option - the key piece of legislation pub and shareholder viewpoint – another 1000 pubs set
campaigners have been pushing for - there is nothing for disposal will generate cash to meet interest
to stop the catastrophic conversion of Britain’s pubs payments for up to three years.
But this is
to shops and housing.
completely unsustainable for tenants whom Punch
Since the article in ALE 4 Punch has ‘restructured’ to really regards as milch cows, not stakeholders. There
avoid defaulting on interest payments and going into is nothing here for the beer drinker either; prices are
administration. This move cost Punch £30 million only set to rise. Cask ale is a part of this – consumers
and led to a £600 million debt write-off, reducing want it so Punch’s tenants are buying it and Punch
interest payments by £42 million a year. Now, the profiteers from the sales.
company takes around £35,000 cash each year from Andy’s meeting with CAMRA wouldn’t have
every pub it ‘owns’ JUST to pay the eye watering 7.8% happened four years ago because then Punch’s
loan interest on the remaining £1.6 billion debt it activities were below the radar. Now no one can miss
raised to buy the pubs in the first place.
their boarded up pubs all over the show and they’re
Punch may wax lyrical about this and say they’ve on a charm offensive so they can carry on with
changed, but they just can’t change their habits. I flogging the British pub sector into oblivion in plain
help administer Licensees Supporting Licensees, a sight.
Facebook forum for publicans, where Punch lessees Before long the only viable pubs left in Britain will be
report unanimously that the pubco Andy describes chain and branded operations. CAMRA members
is not the Punch his ‘Partners’ recognise. This is should be looking at their core values and mission
confirmed by Andy in the way he talks down to his statement and deciding how to attack the pubco
‘Partners’ who have been vocal about losing hegemony and its leading light Punch Taverns.
unprotected rent deposits on the Punch Buyer’s Club
Blog.
Punch is continually selling busy, viable pubs in prime
One new Punch lessee invested £70,000 in the sites. These have sitting tenants with busy, vibrant,
premises, and was promised many things by Punch profitable businesses. Punch sell their tenants to
that have not materialised, such as a working kitchen. developers who then turf them out. London pubs
He says ‘they promise the earth but nothing is ever are being decimated this way but if you have a prime
put in writing’. This behaviour is familiar to long site anywhere your pub may be sold with you in it.
standing ‘partners’ of Punch. It is happening right
A fuller version of this article is on the N Mcr CAMRA
now, not in the bad old days. It is a common theme
website, as well as the original Andy Slee report.
in reports from Punch ‘Partners’ consulted since the J Mark Dodds is an ex tied pubco lessee and co founder
Slee article. Space doesn’t allow more information of the Fair Pint Campaign. He sits on the steering group
from LSL to be presented here but their experience of the Fair Deal for Your Local Campaign and helps
is an indictment of Punch’s methods that tells a administer Licensees Supporting Licensees, a forum with
radically different story from Slee’s. And don’t forget more than 250 publican members, many with tied leases,
that 57% of tied tenants earn less than £10K a year many with Punch Taverns. He is ‘passionately’ pro pubs,
people and places.
(CAMRA figures).
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What Pub and the National Beer Scoring System

based on an article by
Sonia James-Henry

You can search for your pub by name or location. The web
page also gives you the option to search for real ale pubs
nearby, very useful if you are in an unfamiliar town. Once
you have found your pub a ‘Submit Beer Scores’ box will
appear. Simply fill in the score, then as you enter the
brewery name predictive text should self-complete. The
beer name should also offer itself, unless it is a rare
seasonal or recent introduction. If this is the case you can
simply type in the beer name. Select the correct one click
‘submit score’ and your score will be entered into the
You don’t have to be an ‘expert’ to begin scoring your beer. database.
And it is not about your personal favourite beer receiving
the highest scores! You may try a beer that isn’t to your If you are using a smartphone to enter scores while at the
normal taste but what you need to consider is its quality ,
pub, you may wish to expand the reduced information
how well the pub has kept and served it, and score it
offered by clicking ‘desktop version’ on the opening page.
according to the guidelines. It is a simple system of a five
This gives access to the wider content available in the home
point range from 0 (no real ale) to 5 (perhaps once a year!),
computer version.
with half points being used if your opinion of the beer falls
between two categories. Broadly, 2 is Satisfactory, 3 Good
It is as simple as that. A bonus is that it will keep a record
or better, 4 Very Good, get ‘em in, we’re stopping.
of your scores, so you can look back to see what beers you
To submit your scores you need to login to CAMRA’s online have had and how you rated them. But the final instruction,
pub guide www.whatpub.com either on a computer or by if you’re using the smartphone in the pub, is the most
smart phone. Here you will find a list of over 36,000 real important. Once you’ve entered your scores - thank you
ale pubs, some 96% of the national total. Most Branches and well done for that, by the way - put your phone away.
also list their keg-only pubs, as well as clubs and hotel bars. Enjoy your beer. Enjoy your company. Enjoy your pub.
How are pubs selected for the ‘Good Beer Guide’?
Ultimately by the votes of local Branch members, but the
beer scores submitted by all members into the ‘What Pub’
database are highly influential. If you are a CAMRA
member you can submit beer scores If you’ve ever
wondered why your favourite pub isn’t in the Guide, this
may be because you haven’t rated the quality of beer there.
By beer scoring, you can contribute to the process of
selection of pubs that go in the Good Beer Guide.

Ov er 96%
of Br i t ai n ’s
r eal al e p u bs

I n f or m at i on
u p d at ed by
t h ou san d s
of CA MRA
v ol u n t eer s

whatpub.com
Featuring over 35,000 real
ale pubs

Thousands of pubs
at your fingertips!
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Cr eat ed by
CA MRA w h o
p r od u ce t h e
U K ’s best beer
& p u b gu i d e

fancy joining CAMRA?
membership costs from £23 pa
details from camra.org.uk
call 01727 798440
or contact any of the names listed
on page 3
under 26 or over 60?
Celebrate real

just £15.50 by direct debit

cider & perry

october is Camra’s cider month

ELLENBROOK ROAD
M28 1ES
BY THE EAST LANCS ROAD A580
MEALS SERVED FROM 12 NOON DAILY
UP TO FIVE CASK ALES

0161 702 7246
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THE CHARLESTOWN - ON THE UP

Eccles RFC

The Charlestown, on Charlestown Road in White
Moss, has a chequered history. It has been owned
by Lees for several years and some years ago received
a community pub award from the brewery and once
featured in CAMRA’s Good Beer Guide. However, in
recent times, under a succession of managers it has
become run-down and turnover has fallen sharply.
Now we have been greatly heartened by the changes
that have taken place since Carl Marland took over
the pub in May. Carl is a local lad from White Moss
who has over 20 years’ pub management experience,
working for Whitbread, Scottish & Newcastle and
Robinsons among others (he even lasted six weeks
at Punch Taverns!), so for him this really is a
homecoming.

Gorton Street,
Eccles M30 7LZ
Club and Camra members
are welcome to try our
ever-changing range
of cask ales
ecclesrfc.org.uk
call 0161 789 2613 to ask us
what’s on the bar this week

Carl has had pubs in the GBG in the past, including
the Rising Sun in Hazel Grove, so expectations are
high for the beer quality, and on recent visits we have
not been disappointed. Lees bitter is always on sale,
with at least one other Lees beer, sometimes the
premium John Willie’s and at other times the
brewery’s seasonal offering. Since Carl took over he
has fully reopened the large lounge on the left, which
until recently had only been open on Saturday
nights. He has also tidied up the large beer garden
which had been left overgrown by previous
managers, and it has been put to good use over the
summer.
Carl has also introduced a popular and inexpensive
food menu which attracts groups on weekday
evenings He does most of the cooking himself and
so is invariably in his chef’s whites when we visit.
There is now also entertainment at weekends. All this
has led to turnover increasing several times over.
Altogether an excellent example of how a dynamic
and hard-working management can revitalise a
run-down community pub. So we say keep up the
good work and sincerely hope that Lees appreciate
the excellent job Carl is doing.
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UNION TAVERN
105 Liverpool Street, Salford
SALFORD M5 4LG

HOLT’S BITTER
2013 holder of Camra’s
Neil Richardson Trophy
“an unspoilt traditional
street-corner local”
open daily from 12 noon
frequent buses 8 minutes walk
bus 79 stops outside

MEET THE LANDLORD

Wangies, in Patricroft

Mark Pickup

by Mark Charnley

Mark is a relative youngster compared to the majority
of local licensees but he has packed a lot into his
fourteen years in the trade. He first got into the pub
business at eighteen when he went for someone
else’s job interview. He has never looked back. That
was at Chicago Rock Cafe in Rochdale and involved
entertaining the customers as well as serving them.
He then moved to Fab Cafe in Leeds, part of the same
group, and stayed there for several years.

miss affair, but the Pickups stuck to their guns and
eventually, with the introduction of Wychwood
‘Hobgoblin’, real ale sales began to, well, pick up!
Today there are up to three regularly changing guest
beers available. Mark likes to bring in different styles
of beer for customers to enjoy. This includes offering
light and dark styles. The policy has paid off as they
are now getting through casks in a single day, when
it could initially take nearly a week. This keeps the
beer fresher for the customer. The stillaging in the
Eventually a move to the Counting House, a J D cellar has been doubled and now allows six casks to
be conditioned side by
Wetherspoon’s pub in
side.
Congleton, came along
and it was here that he
One aspect which makes
got a taste for real ale in
the pub so different
all its styles. An early
from many other real ale
favourite was Greene King
free houses is the music;
Abbot Ale, but he soon
a popular and well
realised that there was
stocked juke box along
much more variety out
with live music from a
there to tickle his taste
variety of bands at the
buds.
weekend. These tend to
be rock bands; and
From here he got
attract a very different
involved
with
the
clientele from that more
management of the pubs
commonly linked with
he worked at. There were
drinking real ale. So in
spells at the Town Hall
one pub Mark has
and the Cross Keys in
managed to introduce a
Eccles, and although they
new generation of
did not sell real ale he still
drinkers to the real thing.
maintained his taste for it.
And if there is no band
Five years ago with all this
on, Mark may act as DJ
experience under his belt
for the night.
he decided to take the
The beer, the music and
plunge and run his own
pub. An opportunity came up at Wangies in the friendly ambience of the pub attract a wide range
Patricroft and he jumped at the chance, in of clientele of all ages, engendering a good
partnership with his sister Claire. Claire has since community spirit. This wide range of customer being
moved on, but Mark and his partner Vicky are in given the chance to enjoy real ale is something
charge and very much a team keeping a well run pub. CAMRA supports, and hopefully dispels the myth that
all real ale drinkers are old men with beards!
Initially there was no real ale at this former Greenall’s Local CAMRA members like the quality and variety
pub, which in a previous life was the Oddfellows. of beer so much that the pub has now, for the very
However, the aim was to try and introduce different first time, made it into the Good Beer Guide. In fact,
real ales into an area whose main product was from North Manchester Branch recently held its local
our great local independent brewery, Joseph Holt. launch of GBG 2015 in Wangies. This surely
After a year or so at the pub when they had recognises the effort that Mark and Vicky have put
established themselves with the locals they tried real in, and long may it continue. Do call in and enjoy a
ale from Black Sheep Brewery. This proved a hit and pint or two.
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THE YORK QUESTION

- WHAT HAVE THEY STARTED?

by Phil Booton

I expect many readers, like myself, love trying festival
specials at CAMRA beer festivals. Often they are
brewed by the branch members at a local brewery
and are usually an interesting beer, varying in
strength from a traditional mild to a strong old ale
via all other styles in between. A recent visit to York
beer festival found two specials available, both
brewed in nearby Malton. One was a cloudy wheat
beer cum IPA at 5.3% from serial award-winning
micro Brass Castle and the other a strong IPA brewed
with Citra and Riwaka hops (6.2%) from the newer,
innovative brewery Bad Seed. Both breweries served
the beer on their own brewery bar, along with several
other Yorkshire breweries.

individual. So seeing key-keg beers served so openly
at a high-profile CAMRA event with more than 400
beers was unexpected to say the least.

But now comes the unusual bit. The two specials
were served both in cask form through a handpump
and in key-keg form through a keg font. I have never
seen this before at a CAMRA beer festival. We have
promoted real cask-conditioned ale for more than
forty years and the advent of so-called "craft keg"
beers has caused the campaign a certain amount of
angst. After a good deal of soul searching, the policy
has been neither for or against. It's up to the

Well, it will certainly lead to a heated debate.
Whatever your views or tastes I think the possibility
of Camra renaming itself CAmpaign for Key Keg is
still fairly remote.

But the festival programme was clear. "Keykeg is not
the same as the heavily filtered and artificially
carbonated kegs of the past. The beer undergoes
secondary fermentation in the container from which
it is dispensed and is served without the addition of
gas". Sounds like a definition of real ale to me! The
main difference between the versions is of course,
temperature, but also price. I tend to prefer the cask
versions of the beers, if only because they are
invariably cheaper!

Keykeg at CAMRA beer festivals? More
next issue. Your views to the editor please.

MORE PUBS FOR CENTRAL MANCHESTER
One new pub about to to open - or is that re-open
- is Hyde’s ‘Abel Heywood’. Named after the radical
twice-mayor
of
Manchester who
oversaw
the
completion of the
Town Hall in the
1860s, the Turner
Street pub is due to
open on December
first. Part of the
development
(shown right before
refurbishment) was
the Barley Mow, a Wilson’s house
on the corner of Union Street,
which closed in the early 1970s.
The new pub is much larger,
occupying at least five properties.
It is described as a pub, dining
room and boutique hotel. With
one huge investment Hyde’s have
extended the Northern Quarter
almost back to Church Street.

On the opposite side of the road So Lita now sells
cask, starting with beers from Privateer.
Then there’s the
question
of
Manchester Tap.
An
inspired
marketing ploy has
leaked its planned
launch, but not its
above: So Lita location. It is from
the same stable as
left:former Barley Mow,
Euston/Sheffield/
now under refurbishment,
York
Taps,
and
and the new pub sign
promises 30 beer
taps - presumably including craft keg - and fair
prices. Some say it will be at Victoria, some say
Piccadilly; one has even suggested somewhere in
between. Shouldn’t be too long to wait, and
experience of their other locations, which also
include Leeds and Harrogate, suggest that the wait
will be well rewarded. The railway station-based
chain’s formula is simple. Lots of beer choice, no
food. Nothing else.
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WHAT DID YOU DO IN CASK ALE WEEK?
by Robin Bence
Thus we found ourselves, in late September, running
an open top bus carrying those forty members to
visit our local breweries. Two of the nine in the area
had to drop out unfortunately, but the gates of seven
were opened, late into the evening, to welcome the
travellers. Campaigning can be hard work, but
Cask Ale Week is an annual event organised by Cask sometimes it’s also a lot of fun!
Marque, a national organisation operated
commercially in support of pubs selling real ale. Its So it’s a big thank you to the fine people at Holt’s,
aims are broadly the same as CAMRA’s, but there is Hyde’s, Seven Bro7hers, First Chop, Star, Marble and
no real link between them and us. We choose to Runaway for your hospitality. Holt’s chosen charity,
work together on some projects; CAW 2014 was one. the Christie Appeal, will benefit from your generosity.
Some pubs put on a beer exhibition, others arranged
‘Meet the Brewer’ nights. Punch Taverns offered free
pints of real ale via a voucher system. Forty local
CAMRA members went to a brewery, Then to
another brewery. Then another.

1820 hrs arrive Holt’s Brewery

1905 hrs at
Hyde’s Beer
Studio

1940 hrs
2015 hrs
round
Rik Garner of
the
First Chop
corner to serves up his
meet two favourite
of the
ice cream!?
Bro7hers

2115 hrs
getting
warm on top

2050 hrs
at the Star Richard Bazen
2150 hrs
at the back
Joe from
the
marvellous
Marble

2215 hrs
Mark
Welsby
welcomes 2300 hrs
guests to Piccadilly,
Runaway Paul King
Brewery sleepwalks
homeward
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GOOD BEER GUIDE 2015
AVAILABLE NOW
CAMRA’s Good Beer Guide is fully revised and updated each year and features pubs
across the United Kingdom that serve the best real ale.

The 42nd edition continues to be completely independent with listings based entirely
on nomination and evaluation by CAMRA members. This means you can be sure that
every one of the 4,500 pubs deserves their place, and they all come recommended by
people who know a thing or two about good beer.

Painstakingly researched listings of over 4,500 of the best real ale pubs
Listings include Northern Ireland, Scotland, Wales, England, the Isle of Man & the
Channel Islands
Detailed contact information, facilities listings and opening hours
‘Places Index’ allows quick reference to pubs near you
An essential resource for information on over 1,200 breweries
The Good Beer Guide 2015 is available to order now from the CAMRA shop
at shop.camra.org.uk just £10 (plus p&p)
and all good bookshops
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GBBF 2014 - The Apprentice

Sarah Bellis’s tale

CAMRA campaigns for people to try a range of real Appearance: colour, clarity, signs of haze, or is it
ales, ciders and perries. So once a year the doors of supposed to be cloudy? Smell: any malodours
Olympia are opened to crowds of eager customers; present? Taste: does the beer taste as it should, any
casks bursting at the shives with quality beverages hints of off flavours? If any of the beers were not
from all over the world. The Great British Beer right then samples were sent to the Quality Control
Festival is open again.
lab for analysis. Then decisions were made whether
This year I was given a unique insight into the to wait or return the beer. There are festivals who
organisation of GBBF. I was one of 10 people chosen serve the beer too early, not fully conditioned, or of
to take part in the Bar Managers Course. The course questionable quality, but the focus at GBBF is on
is designed to train volunteers from branches around quality and serving the beer as the brewer intended.
the country in the inner workings of a huge beer Final checks were made on Tuesday as the beer was
festival. The course was intensive and covered pulled through the pumps. It was the trade session
everything, from ordering supplies to changing a today and very likely that the brewers would come
faulty keystone on a cask without disturbing the and check their beer was up to scratch. There were
contents. Sessions are a mix of theory and practical two beers that were not quite ready so a decision
and each trainee is paired with an experienced bar was made not to serve them yet. We are the ‘real ale
manager to learn the craft ‘on the job’ during the guardians’ and need to serve our beer in the best
festival.
condition, even if risking disappointing a few.
I arrived on site Saturday morning, four days before The festival then ran as any other festival would, with
opening. I met all the other
all hands on pumps when it
trainees
before
being
was busy and cellar work
introduced to my bar team.
being
done
in
quiet
Saturday was all about
interludes or at the end of the
stillaging the casks to allow
session.
My
training
settling to begin. We used an
continued during the open
electric cask lift, which
hours with workshops in beer
certainly made putting the 18
ordering,
practical
gallon kilderkins (each nearly
cellarmanship, bières sans
100 kg) onto the top stillage
frontières, health & safety,
easier!
With the casks
real ale problems, cider bar
chocked in place the cooling
management,
dispense
needs to be installed. This Sarah loses her head pulling a reet southern pint innovations, quality control,
consists of a mat underneath the cask, a ‘saddle’ cooling theory and even a tour of a local pub cellar
clipped into place and a fleece cover over the top. to see how they looked after their casks. At the end
The saddles were then plumbed into remote coolers of my course was an informal ‘exam’ by the course
which pump water at approximately 2°C through the director and the training manager, to check that I
lines. This keeps the beer at a constant temperature had understood all the sessions and reminding the
of 12°C. Casks not stillaged at this stage were put trainees not to be reluctant to ask for help; even bar
into the cold store.
managers with twelve years at GBBF still have only
Sunday was a frenzy of venting and tapping as well twelve weeks’ on-the-job experience.
as setting up the bar. This was in modular units It would be nice to see a few more women on the
erected by a separate team. The plinths and hand course. It’s not all about lugging barrels round, and
pumps were installed with precision. The beer lines if you physically can’t do something, there’s always
were laid and the Python cooling system connected, someone to help you out! I really enjoyed my week
this time cooled to 12°C to ensure a constant at GBBF and would encourage anyone with an
temperature from cask, through beer lines, to the interest to apply next year. I have learned a lot and
glass.
managed to dispel some of the myths I’ve heard at
Monday was set aside to clean the lines. And with previous festivals about how to treat beer. I received
28 handpumps that took some time. Dressed in my my certificate during the staff party, to roaring
goggles, apron and gauntlets, I set about pulling first applause from the other volunteers. I’ll be hanging
water, then line cleaner, then water again, through my certificate in pride of place. It was an amazing
every line. The beer quality was assessed today, too. week that I will remember forever!
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Worsley Old Hall
Something a bit special, best described as being a country house
pub in a Grade II listed building. Although the building is on an
impressive scale, it is not a grand place: a large curved bar right at
the heart of the building, with nooks and crannies, open fires, and
busier rooms for those who enjoy a happy buzz about the place.
There really is nowhere else quite like it. With views across the
golf course, it is to die for.

we specialise in a wide range of fine wines,
and cask conditioned ales
selected from the finest local micro-breweries
families most
welcome at all
times

open daily from 10.30
food service from 12 noon
until 10.00 p.m. (Sunday 9.30 p.m),

Worsley Old Hall, Worsley Park, Manchester M28 2QT
0161 703 8706
www.brunningandprice.co.uk/worsleyoldhall
Email: worsley.old.hall@brunning&price.co.uk
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THE STAR INN - 168 years old celebrates its fifth birthday

by Megan Price

Co-operative businesses are owned and run by and
for their members, whether customers, employees
or residents. Co-operatives give members an equal
say and a share of the profits. According to Cooperatives UK "the co-operative economy is worth
some £37 billion and the number of co-operative
memberships is 15 million. Co-operatives are the
The Star Inn used to be one of eleven public houses largest membership movement in the country."
in Higher Broughton of which only two now remain.
It is believed to have been built around 1846. In 1897 The Plunkett Foundation, who have assisted and
it was bought by Kay’s Atlas Brewery of Ardwick, and advised the Star Inn, says "co-operative ownership is
subsequently passed to Robinson’s Unicorn Brewery becoming an increasingly recognised solution to
when they took over Kays in 1929. Robinsons ran local pub closures across the UK. A co-operative pub
the Star Inn as a tenanted tied house. In 2009 is where a significant part of a community comes
Robbie’s decided at very short notice to sell the pub together to form a co-operative to try and save and
at auction. A meeting of customers was called to see run their local. Co-operative pubs are set up on a
‘one member one
if there
vote’ basis rather
w a s
than a ‘one share
support
one vote’ basis.
to save
This creates a
the pub
democratic way of
a n d
running
a
whether
community
sufficient
business
and
money
ensures
that
could be
everyone has a say
raised to
in how they want
make a
their local pub to
bid at the
be run."
auction.
There are now 30
community coFollowing
operatively run
a packed
meeting in the Star Inn sufficient money was pledged pubs in England. The Old Crown, of Hesket
to enable an attempt to be made to save it. The Newmarket in rural Cumbria, is believed to be
founder members set up a company limited by Britain’s first such owned pub, opening in March
guarantee, Starcliff Ltd, to enable a bid to be made 2003. The most recent is the Kings Arms in
at the auction. On the 17th October 2009 Starcliff Shouldham, Norfolk, which re-opened in September
Ltd successfully purchased the freehold of the Star 2014.
Inn. After refurbishment the pub re-opened in
Over the past five years the Star Inn’s community has
December 2009 as a free house.
come together to maintain and improve the
Starcliff Ltd had been set up as a matter of premises, and whilst enjoying the changing selection
expediency to enable a bid to be made at auction. of cask ales, as well as the house beer Starry Night,
Moves were put in hand to convert Starcliff into an which is brewed on the premises, keep the pub from
Industrial and Provident Society. With invaluable closure.
guidance and assistance from Co-operatives UK
Starcliff formally converted into a co-operative on On Saturday 18th October there will be a party to
the 19th April 2010. The Star Inn became the first celebrate this achievement with food, music and a
urban co-operatively owned community pub, and is fund-raising raffle. The perfect reason to come and
the only pub run in this way in Greater Manchester. seek out this ‘hidden gem’ of a pub.
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This autumn the Star Inn in Salford celebrates five
years’ of co-operative ownership. It was saved by
the locals after Robinson's brewery gave three weeks
notice of the pub's sale, and is currently bucking the
trend of other 'back street boozers' and remains open
and active as a vital part of the local community.

HUGE CONTROVERSY BEGINS

OLD PINT POT

or When is a railway pub not a railway pub?

Crescent, Salford M3 6EN

In a recent edition of CAMRA’s quarterly magazine
BEER Brendan Boyle, from Darlington, attempted
to demonstrate that the GBG-listed Queens Arms
(1828) in Patricroft was not entitled to be described
as the world’s first railway pub. In his town the
Railway Tavern (1829) had been built to serve
passengers from the Stockton and Darlington
Railway, opened 1825; but the Liverpool and
Manchester line opened in 1830, so only from then
could our local contender become a railway pub.
The S & D Railway ended its line at the then northern
edge of the town. What Brendan didn’t tell us was
that the Railway Tavern was built on the North Road,
a little over halfway from the town centre, and fully
a quarter of a mile from the rail terminus. So while
it could serve passengers making their way to and
from the town centre, half a mile away, you certainly
couldn’t linger over your pint, to jump on the train
just before departure! And the pub was at least as
useful to travellers on the Great North Road; then,
as today, the bus/stagecoach service outside was
much more frequent than the rail.

proud to serve cask ales from the
Marston’s brewerieS
open 11-11
food served from 12 noon daily
5 minutes walk from Salford University

The best riverside views in town from our outside patio

0161 839 1514
I always look forward to Geoff
Brandwood’s article and Mick
Slaughter’s excellent photos. But
in the last issue Geoff repeats the
erroneous claim that the Queens
Arms, Patricroft, is the world’s first
railway pub.
The Queens may, as Geoff says,
have been built in 1828 in
anticipation of the LiverpoolManchester railway, but as the line
did not open until 1830, this must
be the date at which it became a
railway pub!

Railway Tavern, Darlington (1829)

Queens Arms,

In contrast the Queens Arms was built dangerously close to its railway lines.
No Elfin Safety rules to protect the Patricroft Punter. The worst a late runner
in Darlington might expect was to step in something the horse left behind;
the Liverpool to Manchester trains, sadly, killed careless people.
The contested title concerns railway, not station, pubs, Again, just as well for
Darlington. The North Road Station wasn’t built until 1842; until then
passengers had to negotiate an open yard. Patricroft Station, on the other
hand, opened with its railway line. One more point to us. I hardly dare mention
the Park Inn, Oystermouth. The Swansea to Mumbles line opened in 1807!
One thought - let’s call the Queens the first station pub. No contest.
Light-hearted rivalry for an interesting title apart, it’s remarkable that two such
pubs have survived to vie for the title of ‘World’s first’, and both continue to
sell real ale. Let’s celebrate in both. When’s the next train to Darlington?
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But whichever date, the Queens
post-dates the establishment of no
fewer than three inns along the line
of the Stockton and Darlington
railway.
Darlington’s Railway Tavern was
ready to let by May 1829 so that, or
shortly after, will be the date at
which the tavern became a fully
fledged pub.
Whether we consider its date of
origin as its completion (1827) or
when it started selling alcohol
(1829), it has certainly been a
railway pub for longer than the
Queens. And so it deserves proper
recognition as the oldest purposebuilt and continuously operated
railway pub in the world. Brendan
Boyle, Darlington

from BEER, Summer 2014

MANCHESTER BEER AND CIDER FESTIVAL
2015
When CAMRA in Manchester lost the hosting of the National
Winter Ales Festival two years ago, some thought our biggest
and best local beer festival was gone for good. But the
organising team, led by Graham Donning, thought otherwise.
Earlier this year a brand new Manchester beerfest, offering beers
from all over Britain, was held in the Velodrome. Ten thousand
customers proved the demand, and in January 2015 it’s back,
and bigger still.
This time, the festival will take over the whole of the arena with
bars located on both levels. “We’re determined not to sell out
of beer in 2015”, says Graham. “The response we’ve had from
the brewing community has been hugely impressive. Many of
the most innovative breweries in the country are keen to be
involved”
And since the number of Greater Manchester breweries will be
approaching 50 by next January, can we hope for the full set?
Perhaps not, but at this rate of growth, the range on offer will
far exceed most other beer festivals. Watch out, Olympia!
The event is to be held from January 21st to 24th. You can keep
up-to-date with plans via twitter @MancBeerFest, and website
manchesterbeerfestival.org.uk. Advance tickets may be possible.

And where Manchester leads today.. SALFORD

BEER FESTIVALS FOLLOW [but in pairs]

Way back in 1978 was the last time a free-standing
beer festival was held in Salford. Who could forget
that May Day marquee at Buile Hill Park? Now,
despite years of looking for a suitable venue, CAMRA
North Manchester Branch has been beaten to it.
Welcome, Jim Cullen. He’s the man behind the
Independent Salford Beer Festival, to be held on
October 24 and 25, at St Sebastian’s Community
Centre, Douglas Green, Salford. At the last count
thirty-three breweries were to be represented,
including locals less often seen in cask such as
Five-Oh from Prestwich, and recent startups
Runaway, from Brewery Hollow (aka River Irk) and
Salford’s own Seven Bro7hers.

or Firstbus 92 and 93 from Shudehill or Blackfriars
Bridge, about 20 mins journey plus 5 minutes’ walk,
or from Salford precinct Firstbus 52 stops outside.
Last bus back to Manchester at 2337.
Further west, the Boothstown Royal British Legion is
holding its second beer festival on November 14 and
15. Once again not a CAMRA-run event, though
much of the organising and work is being done by
CAMRA members in ‘civilian’ role. Evening buses
from Piccadilly are Firstbus 26 and Stagecoach 33,
both hourly, 40 minutes journey, alight opposite the
excellent Royal Oak (Holt’s Bitter), and 2 minutes
walk down Victoria Street. Last bus back to
Manchester at 2319.

Admission is by advance ticket only. Not the easiest
place to get to by public transport; catch Arriva 10 Both events are raising funds for charitable purposes.
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SMALLEST
BAR IN
EUROPE BIGGEST
WELCOME
IN THE
WORLD
“One of the
top ten
Real
Heritage
Pubs in
Britain”
says

Grade II
listed
Right in the
heart of
Manchester
city centre
Tetley Bitter
Robinson’s
Dizzy Blonde
open 12 noon
to

CAMRA’s
REAL PUB

12 midnight

HERITAGE
GROUP
9

PUB SIGNS -

(later Friday &
Saturday, 1130

CHURCH, Newton Heath
by Arthur Chappell

The pub stands right beside All
Saints Church which dates from
1814. The church has a clock
tower, a bell and a magnificent
stained glass window. The
original church here had opened
in 1556 but collapsed in 1808.

the current pub. Ladies in bonnets
and voluminous crinolines are no
longer often seen perambulating
about the streets of the district,
although the fashion for the shawl
endured a little longer. The
gentleman’s top hat and frock
coat is likewise little seen these
days in the Church Inn. At least,
not in the Vault.

There was a Church Inn here from
the early nineteenth century.
Landlords included Joseph Fildes
and his son William in 1843.
William was a leading member of
the Oddfellows Society and local
Orange Lodge groups.

Pub sign artists rarely work
directly from the subject, so
backgrounds
are
often
imaginative. This one is a classic
case of artistic licence.

The present Holt’s pub is much more recent, dating
from 1975. It has been rebuilt in more recent times. The image may be based on photos of the church,
but looks accurate, if rather smoother and less
The inn sign is a weather-worn and modern, and a rugged than the actual architecture, and the ground
realistic depiction of the church, but it depicts a is lower, set in a depression. This suggests that the
scene dating from the opening of the present church. level of Church Street has been lowered since any
It is clearly from a time way before the building of Victorian photos were used.
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Thanks
to our
main
sponsor

Whats on?
Thursday
6pm to 11pm
th
29 January

Friday
30th January
Saturday
31st January

Jerome

4pm to 11pm
12 noon to
9pm

Juke Box
Heroes

£5 admission*
(£1 after 9pm)
£7 admission*
(£1 after 9pm)

Chonkin Feckle £6 admission*
Cracked Flag
(£1 after 7pm)

*£1 of for CAMRA members (proof required!)

FROM THE LOCAL BREWERS
Holts had an inspired offering in late September
when they put ten 9 gallon firkins of their Sixex into
cask. The beer, nowadays available in 500 cc bottles,
is a 6.0% breweryconditioned dark ale.
Just ten of their own
pubs, from Manchester
to St Helens, stocked the
ale. The occasion was to
celebrate the centenary
of the introduction of
the beer. But was it not
also a farewell gift from
retiring Head Brewer
Keith
Sheard,
to
welcome his successor
Phil
Parkinson?
Seven Bro7hers from
Weaste have started selling their beers in cask as
planned. Try the Dockyard [Salford Quays], New
Oxford, Malt Dog and others. They have already won
their first award, a ‘Best in Show’ at a regional beer
festiival held at ‘Tavern’ in Warrington. The recent
formal opening of the brewery saw an impressively
young and varied range of guests. Your editor was
the only beardie in site!

Runaway will be supplying real ale to the Salford
Independent Beer Festival (see p20). But will it be in
cask - they own none - or in Keykeg (now see p 13)?
Privateer’s forecast move from a Temperance Street
arch, just up from Piccadilly Station, to a rural setting
is still on the cards. The necessary planning
permission has been granted for an eventual move
to Leyland Farm, at Mosley Common, near Tyldesley.
Thwaites have announced the purchase of a site for
their new brewery. It is at Sykes Holt, Mellor Brook
in the Ribble Valley, and is a few miles outside
Blackburn, its home since 1807. This will leave the
town, once one of the most significant brewing towns
in the North West, with no commercial brewery.
Think of such names as Nuttall’s Lion Brewery, taken
over by Matthew Brown in 1927 and Dutton’s, to
Whitbread in 1964. All were right In the town centre;
shortly the nearest will be 3Bs, which is in Darwen.
Word has reached us of two proposed breweries in
this area, both at an early stage of planning. One is
expected to be in Jersey Street, Ancoats. The site is
understood to be an attractive pair of cottages. The
other proposal concerns central Trafford Park, and is
associated with a number of pubs in Manchester.
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(Formerly the Staﬀ of Life)
207 - 209 Worsley Road, Swinton, Manchester, M27 5SQ
0161 794 8443

(Formerly the Staﬀ of Life)
207 - 209 Worsley Road, Swinton, Manchester, M27 5SQ
0161 794 8443
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Bexley Square
Chapel Street.
SALFORD

open DAILY
12 noon to
12 midnight

M3 6DB

food 12 noon
to 4 pm M-F

0161 832 7082

BRANCH AND
REGIONAL
CIDER POTY
2014

up to
16 cask ales
and ciders
plus Belgian
and German
draught and
bottled beers

a warm welcome awaits you
Good Beer Guide 2015
and multiple Camra awards
13

Captain’s Comedy
Club
entry £5
last Wednesday
each month

hire the venue for your
private function

CAMRA members’ discount 10%
Stanley Street, SALFORD M3 5EJ

t: 0161 834 7271

themarkaddy@outlook.com
27 w: themarkaddy.com
e:

AVAILABLE
NOW
CAMRA MEMBER
PRICE
£7.99*
(RRP £9.99)
ISBN: 978-1-85249-304-2
*Please note postage and packing
costs apply to all orders through the
CAMRA shop. Members need to be
logged in to receive their discount

Available direct from CAMRA

·
·
·
·
·

270 pubs from CAMRA’s National Inventory of Historic Pub Interiors
Full-colour photography illustrating every entry
Easy-to-use national and county listings with helpful mapping
Informative features explaining the history and heritage of our pubs
Foreword by Simon Thurley, Chief Executive of English Heritage

Order today at www.camra.org.uk/shop or call 01727 867201
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Forthcoming Beer Festivals
October 15th to 18th BOLTON BEER FESTIVAL,
Lads & Girls Club at Bolton Rugby Club, Avenue
Street; 1900 daily plus 1200 Saturday (2 sessions).
WETHERSPOON’S
October 17th to Nov 2nd
International Real Ale Festival
October 24th and 25 INDEPENDENT SALFORD
BEER FESTIVAl St Sebastian’s Community Centre,
Douglas Green, Salford 1130 to 1630 and 1800
to 2300, £4.50 evening sesion, £3.50 afternoon,
tickets from salfordbeerfest.com. See also p 20.
th

October 30th to Nov 1st DIDSBURY BEER FESTIVAL
St Catherine’s Social Club, School Lane, Didsbury.
Over 100 beers, ciders & perries. In support of
local charities and good causes.
November 14/15th BOOTHSTOWN ROYAL BRITISH
LEGION, Victoria Street.
See also p.20
21st

January
to 24th MANCHESTER BEER AND
CIDER FESTIVAL at the Velodrome, see page 20.
January 29th to 31st BENT & BONGS, Formby Hall,
Atherton. Thursday 1800, Friday 1600 Sat 1200
29

real ales from Holt’s and
other fine brewers
real cider too
and
we’re
in

Collier Street,
SALFORD M3 7DW

2015

www.facebook.com/eagleinnsalford
https://twitter.com/EagleInnSalford
0161 819 5002

What the local CAMRA Branches are doing in the coming months
North Manchester Branch

Stockport & South Manchester

Weds Oct 8th Irlam survey, start BOATHOUSE, Ferry Thurs Oct 9th Branch Meeting, RAILWAY, Heaton
Road 1930, then RAILWAY, WHITE HORSE, SHIP, Norris 2000.
& STEEL R & S CLUB by 2130.
Sunday Oct 12th Tutored cider tasting, RAILWAY,
th
Sat Oct 11 Regional Cider poty presentation at Portwood 1400. £5 for cider and food.
NEW OXFORD 1930.
Fri Oct 17th Edgeley & Shaw Heath Stagger,
ALEXANDRA,
Northgate Road 1939, ROYAL OAK,
Weds Oct 15th Branch Meeting, ROYAL OAK,
Castle Street 2030, etc
Corporation Street, Eccles 1930
Thurs Oct 23rd HIND’S HEAD, Mcr Road, Heaton
Weds Oct 22nd Cider Trail from MARBLE ARCH 1930, Chapel, Pub of the Month.
via ANGEL, SMITHFIELD, & BAR FRINGE to CROWN
& KETTLE
Fri Oct 31st Social at Didsbury Beer Festival 1930
Weds Oct 29th Social WHEATSHEAF, off Tib Street
Thurs Nov 13th Branch Meeting & New Faces event,
2000, SMITHFIELD, Swan Street 2045.
Stockport Bwg Co, Arch 14, off Heaton Lane 2000
Weds Nov 5th Social to Regional POTY - HAREWOOD
Fri Nov 21st University Stagger, FORD MADOX
ARMS, Broadbottom. Train from Piccadilly 1846, BROWN 1930, GRAFTON ARMS 2030, etc,
1918 Three minutes’ walk from station.
Weds Nov 12th Newton Heath survey, starts from
RAILWAY 1930
Weds Nov 19th Branch Meeting HARE & HOUNDS,
Shudehill 1930
Weds Nov 26th Ginnels & Back Doors themed
survey, Mcr City Centre; TOWN HALL TAVERN, Tib
Lane 1930

Thurs Nov 27th Pub of the Month - FLETCHER MOSS,
Didsbury
Thurs Dec 11th Branch Meeting + Winter Quiz, ARDEN
ARMS, Millgate, Stockport 2000
Fri Dec 19th Christmas Hillgate Stagger, QUEEN’S
HEAD 1900, WATERLOO 2000, etc
Tues Dec 23rd Pub of the Month - to be decided

Weds Dec 2nd ‘Most Improved Pub’ presentation at
WORSLEY OLD HALL, 1930, followed by early
Christmas Buffet [price tba]

South East Lancs
Tues Oct
Regional ‘Pub of the year runner-up’
presentation at WHITE LION, Leigh 1900;
followed by Branch Meeting THOMAS BURKE 2000

Trafford & Hulme

21st

Thurs Oct 9th Branch AGM BRITON’S PROTECTION
Great Bridgewater Street 2000.

Sat Nov 22nd minibus social to Branch Meeting
TRAVELLER’S REST, Lowton, (autumn p.o.t.s.) then
campaigning trip to Newton-le-Willows. Contact
Branch to book.

Sat Oct 25th Minibus Trip to Leek.
Must book through Social Sec.

Weds Dec 17th Branch meeting PENDLE WITCH,
Atherton 1900; then Beer Tasting (ticket only) 2000.

Fri Nov 14th & Sat 15th Annual Chorlton Challenge

Mon Jan 19th Branch AGM and meeting
ATHERTON ARMS, Atherton 2000

Thurs Nov 6th Branch Meeting ORANGE TREE,
Altrincham 2000.
Thurs Dec 4th Branch Meeting. Venue tbc
Mon Dec 29th Train trip to Chester. Details tbc
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GREAT RANGE OF CASK ALES
PLUS…ENJOY 50P OFF ANY CASK ALE
EVERY MONDAY
WE LO OK FORWARD TO SEEING YOU SO ON
8 0 PORTLAND STREET, MANCHESTER, M1 4QX. TEL: 01 6 1 22 8 2595
@greyhorsemcr

The Grey Horse MCR
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